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Comments for the October 11, 2011 Public Meeting 
 
 
The following are stakeholder comments and questions made at the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission’s (NRC) October 11, 2011, public meeting to discuss NRC staff-proposed changes 
to 10 CFR Part 26, Fitness for Duty Programs,” based on the November 25, 2008, amendment 
to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS) Mandatory Guidelines for Federal 
Workplace Drug Testing. 
 
The comment summaries below identify all of the comments received (electronically and 
verbally) on each of the recommended rule changes.  The recommended rule changes are 
discussed in detail in the handout provided during the public meeting entitled, “NRC Staff-
Proposed Changes for Direct Final Rulemaking 10 CFR Part 26,” and are provided on NRC 
website:  http://www.nrc.gov/reactors/operating/ops-experience/fitness-for-duty-
programs/related-documents-other-resources.html.  The page number in brackets provided for 
each recommended change is the page number of the staff-proposed rule change (Enclosure 2 
of the meeting summary). 
 
For the originators of the comments and questions described below, if the description provided 
is not adequately accurate to communicate the particular issue, please inform the NRC staff by 
using the following web email:  http://www.nrc.gov/reactors/operating/ops-experience/fitness-for-
duty-programs/contact-us.html.  Please make reference to this public meeting and the change 
identifiers (e.g., Recommended Change xx, Comment yy) provided below. 
 
 
Comments Received at the Public Meeting 
 
Recommended Change 1 – Define “Cancelled Test” [page 2] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant suggested that inconsistencies might exist in the use of 
the terms “cancelled test,” “invalid result,” and “rejected for testing.”  The commenter requested 
that NRC staff perform an additional review of the rule text to ensure that use of the terms is 
consistent.  The commenter identified the following sections for further review:  Sections 
26.129(b)(2)(v), 26.161(f), 26.161(g), 26.185(n)(2) and 26.185(n)(4).  The commenter also 
asked for clarification on the reference to “invalid result” in the definition of cancelled test.  
Overall, the meeting participants were not averse to including the definition of cancelled test in 
Part 26.  (Sue Techau, Exelon Generation Company, LLC., Exelon) 
 
Comment #2 An industry participant suggested that NRC consider adding clarification to 
§ 26.165(f)(2), which is included below in italicized underlined text: 

 
“If test results from the second specimen collected are positive, adulterated, or 
substituted and the MRO determines that the donor has violated the FFD policy, 
the licensee or other entity shall impose the appropriate sanctions specified in 
subpart D of this part, but may not consider the original confirmed positive, 
adulterated, or substituted test result that was reported as a cancelled test by the 
MRO in determining the appropriate sanctions.”  (Sue Techau, Exelon) 

 
 
 
           Enclosure 3 
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Recommended Change 2 – Define “Carryover” [page 4] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 3 – Define “Certifying Scientist” [page 4] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 4 – Define “Federal Drug Testing Custody and Control Form” 
[page 4] 
 
Comment #1 An NRC staff member explained that Part 26 uses generic terms such as 
“custody and control form” to avoid the need for regulatory changes should the HHS change the 
title of the form.  In the event that HHS changes the form title, the NRC would need to update 
Part 26.  (Howard Benowitz, NRC)   
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS explained that the Federal Custody and Control Form 
(CCF) is an U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) approved form that is re-approved 
every three years.  Although there have been changes made to the form over the years, HHS 
does not expect the title to change, or the form to fall out of use.  (Charles LoDico, HHS)   
 
 
Recommended Change 5 – Revise the definition of “Invalid Result” [page 5] 
 
No comments received.  Refer to Recommended Change 1 for related comments regarding 
cancelled test results. 
 
 
Recommended Change 6 – Revise the definition of “HHS-certified Laboratory” [page 5] 
 
Comment #1 A participant from HHS confirmed that on a monthly basis HHS is required to 
publish in the Federal Register the list of HHS-certified laboratories.  (Ron Flegel, HHS) 
 
 
Recommended Change 7 – Define “Rejected for Testing” [page 5] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant referred back to comments given under recommended 
change 1 regarding cancelled test results.  The commenter asked how specimens that are 
rejected for testing should be reported, §§ 26.169 and 26.719.  (Sue Techau, Exelon) 
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS explained that the HHS Guidelines, Subpart O, Criteria 
for Rejecting a Specimen for Testing, lists the exclusive grounds on which a laboratory would 
reject a specimen for testing (e.g., specimen identification does not match the CCF, seal is 
broken, no specimen).  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
Comment #3 An industry commenter asked how reporting should be handled when a 
specimen is rejected for testing by a laboratory and the MRO cancels the test.  The commenter 
explained that industry needs clarification on how these data should be reported to NRC.  (Sue 
Techau, Exelon) 
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Comment #4 An industry participant asked if the four criteria for rejecting a test in the HHS 
Guidelines also are reflected in Part 26 and suggested that they be explicitly identified as the 
criteria used to reject a specimen for testing.  (Nick DePietro, FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating 
Company, FENOC) 
 
 
Recommended Change 8(a) – Specify substances tested [page 6]  
 
Comment #1 An industry commenter asked the participants from HHS for information on the 
prevalence of Ecstasy (a so-called designer drug made from amphetamine) positive test results 
(Sue Techau, Exelon).  A participant from HHS responded that the agency had seen sufficient 
MDMA (methylenedioxymethampthemine, one of three Ecstasy-related drugs) positives to 
warrant continued testing and that the agency is concerned about a recent rise in MDMA 
positives in the Midwest.  (Ron Flegel, HHS) 
 
 
Recommended Change 8(b) – Specify initial test cutoff levels [page 6] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 8(c) – Specify confirmatory test cutoff levels [page 9] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 8(d) – Identify 6-AM as definitive proof of heroin use [page 10] 
 
Comment #1 Participants from HHS disagreed with the NRC staff-proposed changes to 
§ 26.185(g)(4) and (j)(1) that would remove language stating that “the presence of this 
metabolite is proof of heroin use.”  The participants from HHS explained that a peer reviewed 
study, published in October 2011, by RTI International and sponsored by HHS, that evaluated 6-
AM (6-aceylmorphine, a biomarker indicative of heroin use) positives did not find evidence to 
suggest that 6-AM could be an artifact formation from the manufacturing process.  The HHS 
represented stated that the study concluded that 6-AM is still conclusive evidence of exposure 
to heroin.  (Charles LoDico and Ron Flegel, HHS)  As a follow-up to this comment, the NRC 
staff will review the study, distribute it to industry for review, and requested that stakeholders 
provide comments. 
 
Comment #2 An industry participant asked if a clinical evaluation of the donor would be 
necessary for a 6-AM positive result.  (Sue Techau, Exelon)  Participants from HHS stated that, 
consistent with the HHS Guidelines for 6-AM positive results, a clinical evaluation would not be 
needed.  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
Recommended Change 8(e) – Specify annual statistical summary of urinalysis testing 
from the HHS-certified laboratory [page 11] 
 
Comment #1  The NRC staff expressed interest in reviewing the statistical summary of results 
that each HHS-certified laboratory provides to each licensee testing program to better 
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understand the content and format of the reports [Section 26.163(h) details the annual reporting 
requirements for HHS-certified laboratories]. 
 
 
Recommended Change 9(a) – Replace Limit of Detection (LOD) with Limit of Quantitation 
(LOQ) for adulterant testing [page 13] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant asked if the LOD/LOQ changes should apply to licensee 
testing facilities (LTFs) pursuant to, for example, § 26.131(b)(5).  (Sue Techau, Exelon)  NRC 
staff requested industry feedback on whether LTFs would incur a significant burden if required 
to test to the LOQ instead of the LOD for adulterant testing. 
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS explained that the HHS Guidelines do not define LOD or 
LOQ testing for an Instrumented Initial Test Facility (IITF).  (Ron Flegel)  The HHS IITF 
conducts initial drug and validity testing, the functions of which appear to be analogous with 
those of LTFs.  NRC staff suggested additional review is needed to evaluate the initial drug and 
validity testing requirements for IITFs and LTFs. 
 
 
Recommended Change 9(b) – Replace LOD with LOQ for validity test results indicating 
an invalid specimen based on the possible presence of halogen or an oxidizing 
adulterant [page 13] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 10(a) – Clarify collection procedures for an observed collection 
completed by a trained observer [page 15] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant asked how “received training” in the staff-proposed rule 
text for § 26.115(f)(1) (“the collector shall select an observer who has received training on the 
following subjects”) would be defined, noting that the phrase could be misinterpreted as 
requiring a formal training class.  The same participant suggested that the phrase be replaced 
with “received instruction” to more clearly convey the intent of the provision.  (Sue Techau, 
Exelon) 
 
Comment #2 An industry participant pointed out that the existing provision in Section 
26.115(f)(1) (“The observer shall instruct the donor to adjust his or her clothing to ensure that 
the area of the donor’s body between the waist and knees is exposed”) is not in the HHS 
Guidelines.  The participant requested that NRC consider deleting this provision to improve 
consistency with the HHS Guidelines. (Sue Techau, Exelon) 
 
Comment #3 Several industry participants recommended that proposed text in 
§ 26.115(f)(2)(iii) prohibiting the use of mirrors in the collection area to assist with observed 
collections be eliminated.  Some participants noted that due to collection site configurations and 
limited space inside stalls used for specimen collections, a mirror is beneficial in the collection 
process.  One industry participant noted that internal auditors had recommended that the 
licensee include a mirror in the enclosures used for specimen collections as a best practice.  
The staff-proposed provision likely would require configuration changes at collection sites and 
therefore the participants were against this change.  (Victoria Beard, Southern California Edison 
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Company, San Onofre; David Bonthron, Florida Power and Light Company, FPL; Nick DiPietro, 
FENOC) 
 
 
Recommended Change 10(b) – Clarify procedures regarding urine specimen quantity 
[page 16] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant suggested that NRC should consider reviewing § 26.89(d) 
to ensure consistency with the staff-proposed changes clarifying that staff other than the 
specimen collector may observe the donor during the 3-hour hydration waiting period.  (Sue 
Techau, Exelon) 
 
Comment #2 An industry participant suggested that the person who is permitted to observe the 
donor during the hydration process not be limited to FFD Program personnel or a trained 
specimen collector.  For example, a supervisor or an assistant in a waiting room at a collection 
site also could be an acceptable staff responsible to observe the donor during the hydration 
process.  (Victoria Beard, San Onofre) 
 
Comment #3 An industry representative stated that NRC should clearly define the persons 
who are permitted to observe the donor during the hydrating process if it is not required to be 
the collector or FFD personnel (e.g., an assistant).  (Nick DiPietro, FENOC) 
 
Comment #4 An industry participant suggested that NRC review § 26.4(g)(5) to ensure 
consistency with the proposed changes.  (Peter Defilippi, Westinghouse Electric Company) 
 
 
Recommended Change 10(c) – Clarify the term “altered” with regard to urine specimen 
acceptability [page 16] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 11 – Clarify collector actions following refusal to test [page 18] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant asked if an HHS-certified laboratory would test a 
specimen described as “unacceptable” in § 26.111(f).  Specifically, the participant noted that an 
out-of-specification temperature specimen is still sent for testing per other provisions in Part 26, 
even though § 26.111(f) specifies that an acceptable specimen has to be within the acceptable 
temperature range [and meet other requirements].  (Sue Techau, Exelon)  A representative from 
HHS stated that the HHS-certified laboratories define what is unacceptable per their operating 
procedures and will test specimens regardless of their temperature.  An example of when a 
laboratory would likely reject a specimen for testing is if the specimen appeared to contain a 
substance that could harm the testing instruments.  (Charles LoDico, HHS)  One possible 
resolution to this issue is to eliminate the reference to “acceptable temperature range” in 
§ 26.111(f) to improve consistency with other Part 26 provisions. 
 
Recommended Change 12 – Revise blind performance test sample in service 
requirement [page 19] 
 
No comments received.  
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Recommended Change 13 – Revise qualifications and responsibilities of laboratory 
personnel [page 20] 
 
No comments received.  However, the NRC staff clarified that it may remove some 
restatements of HHS Guidelines provisions that are in Part 26 and instead incorporate certain 
HHS Guideline provisions by reference.  This will remove redundancy between Part 26 and the 
HHS Guidelines and also allow Part 26 to conform with any future changes in the HHS 
Guidelines.  However, NRC staff noted that care must be exercised when including HHS 
provisions by reference because changes to the HHS Guidelines could increase the burden to 
licensees without review by NRC. 
 
Recommended Change 14 – Revise requirements for quality control samples for initial 
and confirmatory testing [page 24] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant asked why the quality control samples for initial drug 
testing must include a “positive control” per § 26.137(e)(6)(v) when the HHS Guidelines only 
specify “control.”  Requiring only a “control” would result in cost savings for industry because 
negative controls are cheaper than positive controls.  (Sue Techau, Exelon) 
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS recommended that NRC consider adopting the HHS 
program (only if the drug cutoff levels are the same).  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
Comment #3 An industry participant asked that NRC staff review §§ 26.137(d)(5) and (d)(6) 
because conformity in the QA samples for drug and validity testing would be beneficial.  (Sue 
Techau, Exelon)  NRC staff noted that enforcement discretion exists for Section 26.137(d)(5) 
and the staff would evaluate this to determine if this change was within the scope of the direct 
final rule. 
 
 
Recommended Change 15 – Special analyses, require LOD testing for low creatinine 
level dilute specimens [page 26] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant stated that requiring mandatory LOD testing of dilute 
specimens with creatinine concentrations equal to or greater than 2 mg/dL but less than or 
equal to 5 mg/dL will save industry from performing unnecessary re-collections.  Testing at the 
LOD will identify more positive results and streamline the testing process.  (David Bonthron, 
FPL) 
 
The meeting participants discussed LOD testing with regard to the detection or presence of a 
drug or drug metabolite as compared to testing that would provide quantitation (as would LOQ 
testing).  If a specimen is dilute and the response to a drug or drug metabolite is within 50 
percent of the cutoff calibrator, the specimen is tested at the LOD for the confirmatory testing 
assay.  Then, if a drug or drug metabolite is detected, the specimen is confirmed positive.  LOD 
testing also is used for specimen retesting or bottle B testing.  The testing is used to confirm the 
presence of the drug or drug metabolite.  See next comment. 
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS noted that not all HHS-certified laboratories test at the 
same LOD level (this is dependent on the equipment used and therefore some laboratories can 
test at lower levels than others).  The participant asked NRC staff if a consistent level is 
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established for LOD testing at all laboratories.  (Ron Flegel, HHS)  NRC staff responded that no 
standard testing level for LOD is established. 
 
A contactor to the NRC asked if the LOD test results at each HHS-certified laboratory were 
scientifically valid, even though they varied in sensitivity.  (Brian Zaleski, ICF International)  An 
HHS participant responded in the affirmative.  (Ron Flegel, HHS) 
 
The contractor to the NRC (Brian Zaleski) described that Part 26 permits licensees to implement 
more stringent testing panels and/or to test for additional substances beyond those established 
in rule.  Therefore, because of this permitted testing approach, an individual could test positive 
in one licensee program and negative in another licensee program.  The variability in LOD 
testing by licensee programs is consistent with this permitted testing approach in Part 26.  A 
participant from HHS recommended that NRC consider applying a consistent testing standard 
that applied to all persons subject to Part 26.  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
The participant from HHS (Charles LoDico, HHS) stated that variability then existed in the 
testing at LOD (a donor could test positive at one laboratory and negative at another based on 
the sensitivity of the LOD test used).  The participant recommended that NRC consider 
establishing a consistent level at which all laboratories would test at LOD (i.e., establish LOD at 
40 percent of cutoff level).  For § 26.163(a)(2)(ii), NRC established 50 percent of the cutoff level 
to support LOD testing. 
 
An industry representative asked why NRC did not implement the standard used by HHS 
laboratories for consistency.  (Dave Kline, Nuclear Energy Institute)  NRC staff responded that 
the recommended changes would be substantive rule changes and therefore could not be 
included in the direct final rule. 
 
A participant from HHS recommended that NRC refer to HHS Guidelines, Section 11.15(a)(4) 
“at or near 40 percent of the cutoff”  and recommended a change regarding LOD testing in 
§ 26.163(a)(2)(ii) to include “the LOD at 40 percent of the cutoff…”  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
 
Recommended Change 16 – Require additional MRO review for invalid specimens with a 
pH 9.0 to 9.5 [page 28] 
 
Comment #1 An industry participant asked that NRC consider elapsed time to start not from 
point of collection, but from time of shipment because this licensee refrigerates specimens at 
the collection site until shipment (e.g., if a specimen is collected late on a Friday, the specimen 
would be refrigerated until shipped on Monday).  (Tammy Huffer, R.E. Ginna nuclear power 
plant) 
 
Comment #2 An industry participant said that the staff-proposed change to require additional 
MRO review would need to account for sites that do not perform onsite testing.  In those cases 
licensees would need to gather specific information on transportation conditions for every test, 
which would be difficult to do and would be a burdensome activity.  (Unidentified Participant) 
 
Comment #3 A participant from HHS stated that the staff-proposed language may be 
unnecessarily prescriptive.  The staff-proposed changes would require the MRO to obtain 
information on specimen processing delays, temperature in transit, etc., which are additional 
burdens.  Additionally, when more procedures are added, there is an increased possibility of an 
error occurring in the process.  The participant went on to say that the primary reason for a 
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legitimate medical explanation for a specimen with an invalid pH is a urinary tract infection 
resulting in bacterial growth in a specimen.  A specimen could have an invalid pH in less than 
24 hours due to a urinary tract infection and elevated storage temperatures supporting bacterial 
growth.  This would not be indicative of a subversion attempt.  In the HHS MRO guidance 
document, HHS acknowledges that elapsed time and high temperature may affect test results 
and that MROs should be concerned, but the document instructs MROs to follow protocol.  The 
participant from HHS recommended that NRC consider HHS and DOT positions on invalid pH 
and adopt or revise the proposed Part 26 text for consistency.  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
Comment #4 An industry participant stated that it would be preferred to permit the MRO to use 
best professional judgment rather than include prescriptive language in the rule.  
(David Bonthron, FPL) 
 
 
Recommended Change 17 – Require documentation of donor request for specimen 
retesting or Bottle B testing [page 30] 
 
No comments received. 
 
 
Recommended Change 18 – Require immediate recollections of second specimen under 
direct observation when Bottle B or aliquot is not available for testing [pages 31-32] 
 
Comment #1 An industry representative said NRC should define the term “immediate” with 
regard to second specimen collection because this could be interpreted differently among NRC 
inspectors.  (Dave Kline, NEI) 
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS suggested that instead of requiring an “immediate 
collection,” the NRC could require the donor to go to the collection site without prior notification 
to the donor.  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
Comment #3 An industry participant asked whether it was possible to require testing at LOD 
for the recollection of the second specimen after a confirmed positive initial test result that is 
cancelled because the single specimen / bottle B of the split specimen cannot be tested.  
(Victoria Beard, San Onofre) 
 
Comment #4 An industry participant asked how to proceed in a situation in which a supervisor 
requests a retest after a confirmed positive test, which is a 24-hour reportable policy violation 
under Section 26.719, but the licensee cannot take action until the results of the retest are 
reviewed.  (Sue Techau, Exelon) 
 
 
Recommended Change 19 – Provide option to use confirmatory test methodologies for 
initial testing [page 33] 
 
Comment #1 A participant from HHS stated that HHS-certified laboratories may use a variety 
of confirmatory test technologies, but can only use immunoassay for initial drug testing.  
Therefore, if NRC allows licensees to use confirmatory test methodologies for initial testing, it 
will not necessarily be approved or possible at an HHS-certified laboratory (i.e., the laboratory 
would not have an approved protocol in place for such testing).  The participant said NRC 
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should differentiate this expansion from immunoassay application to ensure that using “at least” 
an immunoassay does not lower standards for point-of-collection testing.  (Ron Flegel, HHS) 
 
Comment #2 A participant from HHS said HHS-Guideline language is technology neutral in 
order to avoid rules that are so specific to immunoassay that they would prohibit the adoption of 
new technologies.  (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
Comment #3 A contractor for the NRC suggested a possible solution for initial testing is to 
modify the existing rule text to permit licensees to use any “technologies in the HHS Guidelines 
for initial drug testing”.  (Brian Zaleski, ICF International)  An HHS representative agreed, but 
stated that the language should be linked only to the HHS Guidelines, not to the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration, which regulates immunoassays but may not be associated with other 
testing technologies. (Charles LoDico, HHS) 
 
 
Comments Received by Email 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Email Comment 1 
 
From: Huffer, Tammy 
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:31 PM 
To: Harris, Paul 
Cc: Boismenu, Brett M; Mannino, Michele A 
Subject: FW: Upcoming HHS Public Meeting 
 
I’m not sure if you wanted questions submitted prior to the meeting, but I had a few as I read the 
materials you sent over. 
 
Table 1: #11: I don’t recall having any samples less than 15 ml, but if I had suspicion I’d say 
send it.  Worst case scenario is lab says they can’t analyze because not enough volume. 
 
Table 2A: #20: Is the intention is for 2nd test to be for cause or same reason as 1st one? 
 
Table 2A: #7: Regarding consideration for split specimens: IF the NRC does say split 
specimens will be required, then is it possible to consider wording similar to the current that if a 
sample of at least 30 mL is obtained the process is stopped and no further collections are 
needed and in that case a single sample is permissible?  I personally am in favor of splitting all 
samples, but I if the lab can analyze at 30 mL and have enough for re-test if needed, I would 
hate to discard a sample if it was greater than the 30 they need, but less than the 45 mL needed 
as a split.  
 
Also, if a sample of between 30-45 mL is obtained, and we ARE allowed to send at 30 mL, can 
we put the volume greater than 30 mL in the second bottle if the donor WANTS a split and just 
note in remarks that bottle B contains less than required 15 mL but donor has requested 
additional volume sent in bottle B, or would we discard anything that didn’t fit in the Bottle A? 

Note
Personally identifiable contact information and non-subject 
matter information have been removed. 
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Table 2B:#8: Is the SAE in question regularly located on site, coming on site on occasion or 
doesn’t it matter? 
 
Table 2B: #31: What about scenario, which we usually have, that 1st sample (which was 
considered suspicious) is negative but 2nd observed sample is positive?  Is 1st sample 
subversion?  The wording you’ve sent seems to address if the initial sample was adulterated but 
I didn’t see anything addressing straight negatives. 
 
36 page Draft sent today: page 10: Section 26.185(g)(4): Shouldn’t last sentence be removed?  
Since we are no longer saying presence of 6-AM is proof of heroin use then an exam WOULD 
be necessary because we are still trying to determine clinical abuse.  Same concern in section 
26.185(j)(1) the red sentence. 
 
If there is a different format I should use for this submittal, please let me know, but as I was 
unsure I wanted to pass them along for your consideration prior to the Tuesday call.  Thanks for 
the invite. 
 
Tammy Huffer 
Fitness for Duty Specialist 
Constellation Energy Nuclear Group 
R E Ginna Nuclear Power Plant 
 
 
Email Comment 2 
 
From: Nielsen, John A (INPO)  
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 9:29 AM 
To: Harris, Paul 
Subject: RE: Oct 11 Public Meeting INPO #1 - Change 18 
 
Other than the burdens you’ve noted, the bigger concern may be how the administrative 
withdrawal is handled, records- and sanctions-wise.  This burden expands if the second test is 
OK or if a successful appeal occurs.  
  
I will provide some more comments in a separate note. 
  
Thanks for your interest. 
  
John Nielsen  
FFD/UA Section Manager  
 
 
From: Harris, Paul  
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 8:45 AM 
To: Nielsen, John A (INPO) 
Subject: Oct 11 Public Meeting INPO #1 - Change 18 
  
John, 
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This is to acknowledge our phone conversation.  When we get to this item during the public 
meeting, I will mention the issue that this proposed rule change will result in increased burden 
on licensees; however, possibly a larger burden will be placed on C/Vs providing site services to 
Part 26 licensees because the C/V will not have proximity access to a Part 26 collection facility 
unless provisions/considerations are made wither n rule text or C/V access to site collection 
facilities and processing. 
  
Please rsvp your acknowledgement or revision to the above.  Thanks 
  
Paul  
  
Recommended Change 18 – Sections 26.165(f)(2) and 26.115(a) 
Description of change – Require immediate recollection of second specimen under direct 
observation when Bottle B or aliquot is not available for testing 
Section 26.165(f)(2) states that for a MRO-confirmed positive, adulterated, or substituted test 
result, if the Bottle B of a split specimen or an aliquot of a single specimen is not available for 
testing, the MRO shall cancel the initial test result and inform the licensee or other entity that a 
second specimen must be collected under direct observation “as soon as reasonably practical.” 
Section 14.1(c) of the HHS Guidelines requires the MRO to report the cancelled test to the 
licensee and direct the licensee to ensure the collection of another specimen under direct 
observation with no advanced notice for the donor.  This change will revise Section 26.165(f)(2) 
to be consistent with the HHS Guidelines.  This change also will clarify that the licensee shall 
continue to administratively withdraw the individual’s authorization until the results of the second 
specimen collection are determined. 
  
Rule text change: 
Section 26.165(f)(2): If a donor requests that Bottle B be tested or that an aliquot of a single 
specimen be retested, and either Bottle B or the single specimen are not available due to 
circumstances outside of the donor's control (including, but not limited to, circumstances in 
which there is an insufficient quantity of the single specimen or the specimen in Bottle B to 
permit retesting, either Bottle B or the original single specimen is lost in transit to the second 
HHS-certified laboratory, or Bottle B has been lost at the HHS-certified laboratory or licensee 
testing facility), the MRO shall cancel the test, report a cancelled test result to the licensee or 
other entity, and inform direct the licensee or other entity that another to conduct an immediate 
collection of a second specimen is required under direct observation as soon as reasonably 
practical. The donor shall receive no notice of the collection requirement until immediately 
before the notice to proceed to the collection site.  The licensee or other entity shall continue to 
administratively withdraw the individual’s authorization, as required by Section 26.165(f)(1) until 
the results of the second specimen collection have been received by the MRO. The licensee or 
other entity shall eliminate from the donor's personnel and other records any matter that could 
link the donor to the original positive, adulterated, or substituted test result(s) and any temporary 
administrative action, and may not impose any sanctions on the donor for a cancelled test. If 
test results from the second specimen collected are positive, adulterated, or substituted and the 
MRO determines that the donor has violated the FFD policy, the licensee or other entity shall 
impose the appropriate sanctions specified in subpart D of this part, but may not consider the 
original confirmed positive, adulterated, or substituted test result in determining the appropriate 
sanctions.  
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Section 26.115(a): Procedures for collecting urine specimens must provide for the donor’s 
privacy unless directed by this subpart or the MRO or FFD program manager determines that a 
directly observed collection is warranted.  The following circumstances constitute the exclusive 
grounds for performing a directly observed collection: 
(1) The donor has presented, at this or a previous collection, a urine specimen that the HHS-
certified laboratory reported as being substituted, adulterated, or invalid to the MRO and the 
MRO reported to the licensee or other entity that there is no adequate medical explanation for 
the result; 
(2) The donor has presented, at this collection, a urine specimen that falls outside the required 
temperature range;  
(3) The collector observes conduct clearly and unequivocally indicating an attempt to dilute, 
substitute, or adulterate the specimen; and 
(4) A directly observed collection is required under § 26.69.; and 
(5) The donor requests a retest and either Bottle B or the single specimen is not available due to 
circumstances outside of the donor’s control, as required under § 26.165(f)(2). 
Basis for change: 
This change will conform Part 26 with Section 14.1(c) of the HHS Guidelines as follows: in the 
case that an original specimen is unavailable when a donor requests that Bottle B be tested or 
that an aliquot of a single specimen be retested, a second specimen will be collected 
immediately, under direct observation, and without advanced notice to the donor.  This helps 
ensure that the donor does not have an opportunity to subvert the testing process by 
temporarily abstaining from drug use, becoming unavailable for the test, or by diluting, 
adulterating, or substituting the urine specimen.  Furthermore, the re-test process parallels that 
which would be conducted for a random test.  This change also will clarify that the MRO shall 
report the cancelled test result to the licensee or other entity, consistent with the HHS 
Guidelines.  Lastly, the change will clarify that the licensee shall continue to administratively 
withdraw the donor’s authorization until the test results of the second specimen collection are 
determined, which is consistent with the requirements in Section 26.165(f)(1). 
  
Paul Harris, Senior Program Manager 
10 CFR Part 26, Fitness for Duty (Drug & Alcohol Testing) 
Office of Nuclear Security and Incident Response 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(w)  301-415-1169 
  
The information in this response is provided as a public service and solely for informational 
purposes and is not, nor should be deemed as, an official NRC position, opinion or guidance, or 
"a written interpretation by the General Counsel" under 10 CFR 26.7, on any matter to which the 
information may relate. The opinions, representations, positions, interpretations, guidance or 
recommendations which may be expressed by the NRC technical staff responding to an inquiry 
are solely the NRC technical staff's and do not necessarily represent the same for the NRC. 
Accordingly, the fact that the information was obtained through the NRC technical staff will not 
have a precedential effect in any legal or regulatory proceeding. 
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Email Comment 3 
 
From: Flegel, Ron (SAMHSA/CSAP)  
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 2:00 PM 
To: Harris, Paul 
Cc: LoDico, Charles P. (SAMHSA/CSAP) 
Subject: RE: Upcoming HHS Public Meeting 
 
Paul, 
I can not edit or use track changes on the pdf's, so I will detail below. 
  
Table 1 
11 8.12 We should reevaluate discarding the 1st specimen unless a direct observed collection is 
necessary 
 
15 13.4b Have to establish how many time a specimen can be negative dilute so it does not go 
into a endless loop.  Have to establish if testing a dilute specimen occurs on all negative dilute 
>2 but less than 20 mg/dL.  You are only looking at 2-5 and not 2-20. 
 
Table 2A 
6 1.7   Need to consider if you can not collect a urine can a oral fluid be collected if we get the 
MG done for OF. 
 
22 10.1  HHS is going to revise the current 2008 guidelines back to the 2000 guidelines 
requiring 3% blind but only up to 100 / quarter or what we say in the guidelines.  At 3% the 
agencies are submitting many many more than necessary and it could possibly change your 
positive % unless you take these out of your statistics.  
 
26  11.19(o)  HHS will begin to work on the electronic CCF.  We have already started to look at 
the HHS requirements for electronic files but need to collaborate on this between all Fed 
agencies. 
 
27  11.19(o) Is NRC going to require that all drug are quantitative (reported) HHS requires 
opiates and other drugs as specified by the MRO. 
 
Table 2B 
21  26.119  May want the MRO to suggest individuals to perform the exam as long as there is 
no conflict of interest. 
 
25  Oxidizing tests within the HHS labs test for multiple oxidizing agents 
 
26  Again are you going to require LOD testing of all drugs.  Could this be looked at as 
proven guility prior to the test. 
 
32  May want to include what is considered a violation of policy - schedule I or II prescription 
medications.  This seems to be countertrend to most of the MRO courses that are being taught 
when it comes to prescription medications.  HHS is looking at starting a MRO workgroup to 
answer some of these questions.  
 
Handout 1 
MDMA  3rd bullet point. 
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Bullet point 10 13.4b, need to look at the LOD testing - they should be consistent between all 
Labs testing NRC specimens.  HHS will look at revising the guidelines for LOD.  Need to look at 
all dilute specimens >2 and <20 for dilute.  DOT requirements look at observed between 2- 5.  
 
Handout 3 
8.6 e 1 Most of the HHS certified labs will except specimens that have a volume 15 ml or 
greater in the A.  This can be determined by the lab in their SOP if they can do all the required 
testing on the specimen.  We allow this so the specimens don't get rejected if the collection site 
does not collect enough. 
 
8.13 You may want to reevaluate this and allow multiple agencies to use other agencies 
inspection reports. This will alleviate the redundancy of different agencies visiting the same 
site. DWP has also created an inspection site checklist for both the agencies and collection site 
supervisors. We allowed this so the collection sites can do a self evaluation instead of the 
agencies spending the money to physically inspect the sites - unless there are multiple 
problems.  
 
13.3 d Again you may want to consider if this specimen (urine) can not be tested then this 
specimen (oral fluid) is allowed. 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email Comment 4 
 
From: Defilippi, Peter J.  
Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2011 4:32 PM 
To: Harris, Paul 
Cc: Defilippi, Peter J. 
Subject: Status of Rulemaking Intentions 
Importance: High 
 
Paul,  
 
Per our discussion yesterday, I have reviewed the slide from the AA/FFD Workshop in Chicago, 
Illinois of this past summer.  Item #11 of Handout #2 address an item for limited DOT 
collections.  For clarity, is the intention of this item to permit collectors and collection locations 
meeting DOT requirements to collect pre-access, random and for-cause testing specimens on a 
routine basis as part of the licensee or contractor/vendor Fitness for Duty Program?  The 
current requirements require collectors to be under a Fitness for Duty Program that includes 
random testing, behavior observation and meet the necessary background investigation 
requirements, including psychological testing.  This current requirement places a burden, as I 
had reflected in early public meetings, that precludes companies establishing drug/alcohol 
collections at various locations across the country when having several work locations.  
Additionally, vendors providing collection services under the DOT requirements are reluctant to 
impose the additional collector requirements contained in the current regulation as specified 
above.  
 
I appreciate your understanding of my question and I hope I was clear in stating the rationale.   
 



 

 
 

 
I sincerely appreciate your considera
contact me. 
 
Regards, 
 
Peter J. Defilippi 
Manager, Westinghouse Access Pro
 
Westinghouse Electric Company 
PO Box 158 - ED221 - BIN 38 
Madison, Pennsylvania  15663, USA
Home Page:  www.westinghousenuc
============================
==== 
NOTICE: The information contained
LLC and is of a private and confiden
this information to individuals not em
or third-party agencies providing con
organizations requiring the informati
business with Westinghouse is proh
individuals or entities not having a le
Electric Company business is, likew
from further distribution.  
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ation and clarification.  If you have any questions
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